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emwABX • 
• ' Approximately three weeks were spent by the author 

" curing July 1955 in further examinations of racioactive deposits 
. 'l;l,the Clonctirry Mineral Field in the company of D. Ostle, of 

United Kingdom 'Atomic Energy Division, and J. H. Brooks of 
Geological'S\irvey of QueenslaJ:,ld or ,Six leases, or groups of 
leases" were visited for' the, first time and twelve were revisited 
(see c~rter" 1955).' De~'cl'ipt,ions of individual deposits are 
contained in the appendix to this report. 

, pro~pecting activity in the search for Uranium in the 
district is at a very greatly reduced level compared with that 
of August 1954. It is mainly being done by prospecting companies. 
,Professional prospectors have, for the most part t returned to the 
search for anD mining of copper. At the time 01' the author I s 
recent vi~it only three companies were engaged activ~iy in the 
search for new uranium deposits and three companies and a syndicate 
were testing or developing properties. 

With the exception of the Mary Kathleen lease, for whi'ch 
data were not made available (but which is believed to hold Dromi-se 
of being a SUbstantial producer of uranium oxide) no deposit· or, 
group of deposits found on the field to date is likely to contain 
sufficient ore of the requisite grade to warrant the establishment 
of an official buying point and treatment plant in the district., 
The Counter lease appears to contain a compact lode of 0.20fv 
U308 or better, but it is thought unlikely that ore from this 
deposit could be treated in any plant set up to treat ore from 
the Mary Kathleen lease. 

lm:RQDUQl'lOL 
This report is based on observations made during at,~~ 

of inspection of radioactive deposits of. the district from 8,th 
to 22nd July, 1955, in the company of D. Ostle of the United 
Kingdom AtomiC Energy Division and J. H. Brooks of the Geological 
Survey of Queensland. An earlier inspection was made by the 
author in August and September 1954 (Carter, 1955)·. nuring the 
recent visit the Duke No.1, Batman, Elaine Dorothy, Milo, 
Marippsa and Helafells leases were examined by the author for 
the first time and the Flat Tyre, Mother's Day No. I, Easter Egg 
Skal, Hopeful, The Pile, Counter, BatterYl New Ring, QUeen's Gift, 
Mary Kathleen and Pelican leases were rev sited. 

The main purpose of the visit was to assist Mr. Ostle, 
who made an inDepenDant aSsessment of the field. Mr. Ostle also 
visited the Tinboll leases ane made a detailed examination of the 
Mary Kathleen lease and company records. 

Descriptions of, and specific observations on, indivldual 
leases are contained in the Appendix to this report. 

The general level of prospecting and exploration has 
fallen toa small fraction of What it waS in September 1954 .. 
Such work as is in progress is largely being done by prospecting 
and mining companies. 

In mid-Sentember 1954 over 500 applications for leases 
to mine radioactive minerals had been received by the Mining 
Registrar Cloncurry. By 20th September 1955 the number WaS 
apprOXimately 600, and 99 had, be€n forfeited for non'-payment of 
rental. In the same per,iod about 180 new applications for 
leases to mine copper had been rerived. The position is due 
mainly to ;(a) the return of the pr. fessional prospector to 

, . 

I 
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copper II gouging" as, with the present high price of copper, 
coppe:c" mining is remunerat:t ve and returns are more certain and 
immediate than from uranium, (b) the decline of interest by the 
pax,t ... time prospectors because most deposits found to date have 
proved too low grade for economic development and prospecting 
oompanies are no longer willing to pay large sums in advance for 
options over leases. 

It is generally believed in the district that, in view of the 
high cost of mining in the area, no lease or group of leases 
(apart from the Mary Kathleen lease) is likely, on present 
indications, to warrant the capital outlay necess8.J:'Y for a 
treatment plant nor to justify the establishment by the Austra
lian Atomic Energy Corrunission of an of ficial buyinG poine and 
treatment plant. It is fvr thor considoered (a) thcL°[j the Mary 
Kathleen lease .. if' it beCOEles a prodl1cer, wOl~ld have its own 
treatment plant, (b) that it would be unprofitable to transport 
ore from most of the known deposits to the Mary Kathleen lease, 
and (0) that ore of the type generally found in the basaltic 
succession, e.g. from Counter lease, could not be treated in the 
same plant as that required for the Mary Kathleen ore. 

At the time of my recent visit the following companies 
were operating in the area: 

Mount Isa Mines Ltd. had a greatly reduced number of ground 
prospecting teams operating in the area. Further airborne 
scintillometer work was being delayed by unserviceable eqUipment. 
Rio Tinto Management Services Ltd. were o..ctively engaged in 
testing the Mary Kathleen deposi t under the terms of an option 
agreement with Mary Kathleen Uranium N.L. and Australasian 011 
Exploration Ltd. Six drills were in operation. A total of 
over 12,000 feet of drilling had been done. An adit had been 
driven into the deposit to obtain a bulk smnple for pilot treat
ment tests. It was reported to bo 190 feet long, but had not 
passed through the lode. In addition, extensivo services, 
accommodation and amenities had been provided. 

Australasian Oil Exploration Ltd. had one drill on the 
counter lease. The de0pest hole was slightly more than 300' 
verticol. Extensive pitting and sOJl1pling was in progress to 
obtain a true estimate of the overall grade at or near tho 
surface, inciliuding non-outcropping areas. 

Mineral Ventures N.L. had drilled six holes in the two 
main anomaly areas on the Elaine Dorothy lease and planned 
several hundred feet more dl'lilling. 

Metals Exploration N.L. hold several leases on the east 
of the field but are actively engaged in testing non~r~dioactive 
metalliferous deposits only. 

A syndicate of three men? which holds the Milo lease, 
hand picked during July a parcel of ten tons of high grade, 
torbernite-bearing material for transport to Rum Jungle treatment 
plant as a trial parcel. 

No other activity came to thG notice of the author. 
Details of development and eJ-.rploration work done on the various 
leases since the inspection in 1154 are given in the appendix. 

I qs tr 
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CL.ASSIFIC1\TION OF DEPOSITS . 
. ------ ------..... 

Of the six depos! ts exami ned fo r the first time the 
Duke No.1 and Batm;8~n deposits occur in the basaltic 
succession and fall into Type B, Group I (Gee Carter 1955, 
p. 7) - deposits forming definte lode bodies and having a 
siliceous gangue; the Elaine Dorothy deposits occul:' in the 
same st rat igraphic unit as the Mary Kathleen depos,its and are 
identical in mineralogy with the latter. The deposits Qn the 
Elaine Dorothy are, however, much more scattered and appear to 
lack the compactness of the single deposit on the Mary Kathleen 
lease. The Milo, Mal:'iposa and Helafells deposits belong to 
Group II but differ in some respects from deposits previously 
examined. The most abundant torbernite recorded so far in the 
district is to be seen in the workings on the Milo lease. 
It occurs in a kaolinitic body, apparently derived by the 
(hydrothermal?) alteration of an igneous rock and therefore 
forms a distinct type within Group II. Specimens are 
reported to have assayed up to 2.4% U30S. The Mariposa and 
Helafells deposits occur in brecciated zones in slate~ Torber
nite has been discovered in both deposits. 

Commonly in the deposits in Group II some measure of 
structural control seems to have been exercioed over-the position 
of the secondary minerals. It is possible, therefore, that 
transp.rt of uranium has not been a very signifioaht factol:' 
in the weathering processes which have produced the secondary 
minerals, but that alteration of primary minerals has occurred 
more or less in place. 30me degree of transport has almost 
certainly also taken place, however, 

PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF. THE FIELD. -----_.. - - ---------....---~--. 

As a result of an extensive exploration programme on 
the "Skal tl lease, involving nine drill holes and several 
hundred feet of costean, Mount Isa Mines Ltd. have conc luded 
that the deposits are too low grade for profitable development 
and have allowed their option to lapse. (See Appendix, p~ 11 
for results of drilling). These deposits are regarded, on 
surface indications, to be among the best of those in the 
basaltic succession. No large scale production can be 
expected, therefore, from any of the deposits which occur on 
the western side of the field, with the possible exception ~f 
Anderson's lode (Counter lease). 

Small portions of some of these deposits could undoubtedly 
be worked by selective mining by "gougers", if a buying point 
were established at or near Mt. Isa~ but they mould not 
contribute a very large tonnage of are. It should be noted 
that for material of grade 0.15-0.20% li30S the economic cut-
off would be raised .,.01% U3f)S for e,ach additional 10-15 miles 
of cartage required dependin~ on grade, assuming the cost of 
cartage is 1/- per ton-mile (1/6 per ton-mile is the normal 
contract rate in the district for hauling over rough trackS). 

Drilling on the Counter lease (Anderson's Lode) has 
not yet been adequate to. give reliable figures for tonna~e or 
grade., The company's (Australasian Oil }c;xploration Ltd.,) 
original estimate of 690 tons/vertical foot at the surface 
has been reduced to 35e tons/vertical f03t. The grade is 
thought to be between 0.20 and 0.25% U30~. Vlork at present 
in progress should imp.,Qve the accuracy of these figures. A 
vertical drill hole has indicated radioactive material (grade 
at present unknown) to a depth of 300 ft. 
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It is of interest to note that the grade obtained 
in every drill hole on the Skal lease at and around 100 ft. 
vertical depth is higher than that at the surface and !OO ft. 
depth. Mr. Knight of Mount Iso. Mines Ltd. considers that 
this is due to secondary enrichment at and about a depth of 
100 ft.,_ due to leaching at the surface. Drilling on the 
Counter lease available to date seems to indicate slightly 
higher grades between 85 ft. an¢!. 140 ft_. (see drill hole 
No.2 - counter lease - Appendix) but as the drill holes at 
this depth are believed to be in the central position of the 
lode, which has lower values at the margin, and as tho values 
around 100 ft. depth are not appreciably higher than at the 
surface I_ tho evidence doe s not support sUI'face 1 eaching and 
secondary enrichnlent at depth. On the Mary Kathleen lease 
an inspection of the adit revealed strong joint and fault 
zones down which weathering has extended" leaving blocks of 
massive, unaltered primary n~terial between, whJch extends to 
the surface. This may give rise to a zone of higher values 
at or near the watertablo if ~~. Knight's explanation of 
secondary enrichment on the Skal loase due to weathering is 
correct. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

No information was nmde availablo to the author about 
the results of exploration work on the Mary Kathleen loase, 
but- it is believed that thore is a good prospect that reserves 
and grade will justify mining and the erection of a treatment 
plant nearby. At this juncture the best method of treatment 
has not been finally determined. 

If a treatr.lont plant should be erected on the Mary 
Kathleen leaso presumably ore from any similar noarby deposits, 
such as the ~laine Dorothy, could be treated. At present no 
lode body of a size sufficient to interest a company has been 
indicated on the Elaine Dorothy lease, although mineralization 
is extensive. 

It is considered unlikely that ore from deposits in 
the basaltic succession could be treated in the same plant 
as ore from tho Mary Kathleen. Howover, even should this be 
possible the Counter is the only lease f'rom which it would 
appear to be feasible to nine ore in quantity for shipment to 
a plant in the vicinity of the Mary Kathleen (see Appendix). 
The only other possibility renaining " and that appears ,a 
remote one - is that on-the-site concentration, e.g. by dilute 
acid loaching, would reduce bulk sufficiently to reduce trans
port costs significantly. 

Excluding the Mary Kathleen lease, thore is no body, or 
closely grouped bodies, of overall grade and size likely to 
warrant the erection of a treatment plant. 

Of tho leases examined for the first time the Milo 
lease is tho most interestingnnd requires further eXCJ11ination. 
On present indications tho deposit at present being worked 
should be tested by a shaft sunk to the primary zone to 
determine the nature and Gxtent of the primary body. If 
favourable, other anomalies on the lease should be investigated. 
However, a tonnage of ore from the lease sufficient to justify 
a treatment plant cannot be expected. 
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Elaine Dorothy 3 

Milo Nos,.· 1, 2 and 3 4 

Mcriposa 6 

. Helafel1s South, Helafel1s and Helafells North 7 

LEASES REVISITED 

Flat Tyre 
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Easter TJgg 

Counter 

Battery 

New Ring 

Skal 

Hopeful 

The Pile 

Queen's Gift and Queen's Gift No.2 .• 

Mary Kathleen 

Pelican 
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9 
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APPENDIX - Rr:PORTS ON LBASES .INSPECTED -----------....... _--....... _--
FART I: LEASES NOT PRBVIOUSLY VISITED ---------------------

1f;ASJLliO , ~~~-=...1tlL1?!l±g]J:!9...r-l: 

Applied for:- 26th May, 1954, by C.C.O.ralton and ~~Farlow. 

Area:- 30 acres 

Locality: 50 miles slightly west of north from Mt. Isa; 6 
miles north-north-east of Barney's Well. 

Examined: 12th July, 1955. 

Workings on date of inspe·ction: Six costeans totalling less 
than 100 ft. and two pits 9 ft deep on the points 
of greatest radioactivity. 

~eE~~l Geol..QBX 

The deposits occur in the succession of thinly inter
bedded altered basalt and sediments in which all the known 
radioactive occurrences north-west of Mt. Isa occur (see 
Carter (1955) - p4). The regional bedding strike is Nl~-20~ 
and the sediments and basalts are moderately fractured and 
faulted. The nearest outcropping granite is 20 miles distant. 

g£.2~;::;¥ O}_lliJJlQQ.§.it 

Three anomalies oreroups of anomaly occur on the 
lease. Each is associated with lines of faulting across the 
strike of the interbedded sediments and basalt, which is 
rouehly NIO\Tiro • 

One anomalY strikes at N40oW, and lies en echelon to 
two s imila rly a rra nged quartz reefs. TWo other ins ienlfica nt 
anomalies are associated with a line of silicification and 
quartz paralled to and to the north of the first. descrthed 
anomaly. 

A t ird anomaly south-west of No. 1 anomaly appears to 
be the mDst imnortant. The long axis of this anomaly strikes 
MO~.· ~ ~ 

The sediments interbedded with the basalt are quartzite 
and carbonate rocks. All are highly fracture-cleaved. 

The radioactive depOSits are clearly epieenitic in that 
they are associa~~with cross-faults and are not related 
to particular beas.of the deposits, at least occur in altered 
basalt. Radioact i vi ty is assoc ia ted, as is common wi th th is 
type of deposit, with a pink colouration, due to finely divid
ed int~oduced hematite, 

M.iU!U:.§l.2EX 

primary: 

Secondary: 

Owin~ to the fine grainsize the primary radioactive 
mineral could not be identified in specimens 
forwarded to the Bureau in 1954. 

Secondary radioactive minerals are sparse. An 
unidentif ~ed bright green non-micaceous weakly
radioa'Ctive mi.neral was found as a coat in;.; on 
portion of a boulder from the workings on No. 3 
anomaly. 
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Radiometrio Data ..... __ .. _..._._. __ r __ _ 

No. 1 a noma ly: Le ngt h 82 ft. Average width 5-6 ft. 
Maximum width 13 ft~ Highest reading obtained 3~2~0 c/m (i.e 
counts per minute. Obtained .on Austrohic PRM 200) 

No. 3 anomaly: Length roughly 40 ft x maximum width 
l4i- ft. Highest reading greater than 10,000 c/m • 

.Q.Q.!!£1,£§12M· 

The deposit is similar in type and intensity to many 
other depOSits associated with the basaltic succession e.·g.' 
Queen's Gift. If is likely to be too low grade and too small 
for profitable development under present and foreseeable 
condit ions. 

1:EL.SE.2!.Q..!._130.2...=-BJ'! MA1L 
Applied for:- 26th May, 1954 by C.C.O. rTalton and F. Farlow.' 

Area: 5 acres 

Locality: Adjoins the Duke NOil lease on the north-'east side 
of the latter. 

Examined: 12th July, 1955. 

VVorkings on date of inspection: 3 costeans and a shaft 17 ft 
deep. 

Q~.21~ 

The geological setting of the deposit is similar to that 
of the Duke lease. Outcrops are poor and no controlofor the 
mineralization .~as recognised. The lode strikes N70 vr • 

.lli~.§ 1 ogg 

Sparse yellow secondary mineral. was observed but the 
primary radioactive mineral is unknown. It is presumably 
the. same as on the Duke lease. Some coarsely crystalline 
carbonate mineral, probably ankerite, is present. 

Radiometric Data - ...... _-------
The anomaly has a maximum length of roughly 160 feet 

and a maximum width of about 10 feet. Within this area) 
however, outcron is sparse and the soil is .~n-radioactive. 
The eastern 25 feet of the anomaly gives readings of less than 
1000 c/m. The highest reading obtained was 5,000 clm in the 
two westerly costeans •. 

} chip sample over 10 feet across the anomaly, taken 
by J.H. Brooks and D.S. Carruthers, of the Geological Survey 
of Queensla nd, whe re ge ige r read i ngs we re h ighe st, gave a 
radiometric assay of 0.14% U308 l. 

.QE.Dill.§.1.,QE 

The grade and size of this deposit is not such as to 
warrant any further work. It is not likely to be a source of 
ore. 

r All gei;~r-~ad~ng~~re~bt~~~-~-:~J\u~~~~~~;~;;;~-
unle ss othe rwise stated. 
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IX JSE NO. 4569 - ELAINE DOROTHY 
-----------~-----.... 

Applied for: 7th'September, 1954, byllF.J. Polmeer, J.J. 
Spreadborough & R.H. Robinson. Under option 
to Mineral ventures N,L. 

Area: 320 aores. 

Locality: 35 miles east of Mt. Isa; 4 miles south of Mary 
Kathleen uranium lease. 

Examined: 16th July, 1955. 

"Torki ngs on dote of i nspeot ion: The re a re two ma in areas of 
anomaly on the lease~ but several hundred anomalies
ma inly point souroes - are reported to have been 
looated and marked. A number of oosteans had been 
dug in the two main areas of anomaly and extensive 
drilling had been oarried out. On the northern 
area of anomaly five holes had been drilled and 
drilling was in progress in the southern area. A 
total of 1700 ft had been drilled; the explorBtion 
programme provided for a total of 2,500 ft. 

Be g i .2.D!!,L Ge 01.2& 

The Blaine Dorothy deposits occur in the skarn rook 
suocession in whioh the Vlary Kathleen deposit oocurs, and 
probably in roughly the same stratigraphic position within 
the succession as the latter. Further, they occur on the same 
overturned synclinal (basin) structure, near its north-pitohing 
oulminat ion, As a conseque nce of thElir st ructural position 
the skarn rocks are intensely deformed by crumpling and 
faulting. This is evidenced by the fact that the northern and 
southern areas of anomaly, which lie roughly 600 yards apart, 

ocoup on separate large folds whose axis lie at right angles 
one to the other and which are separated by a fault. 

~.219Ex_.£L1h~ De.!?E§lli 

Northern area: The main values are associated with a tightly 
buckled west-pitching fold in skarn rocks, which is cut off 
to the south by a fault. Values are low and discontinuous at 
the surface. They appear to be related to a particular bed, 
i,e. they follow the structure, but weaken away from the 
fault. 

Southljrn area: Anomalies are much more widely scattered in 
this area and are not confined to the one rock tYDe. In 
addition to the generally well-bedded calc-silicate rocks, 
amphibolite, a massive garnet-bearing rock, calc-silicate 
breccia and a conglomerate were observed. In the course of 
the visit it was not poc:s ible to form any opinion about struct
ural control of the uranium mineralization. 

Other small areas of mi ne ralizat ion both with i n 
and outside of the lease are reported to have been found. 

l!~alog;{ 

Mineralization is identical in tyne with that of 
the Mary Kathleen deposit, insofar as miner~l content is 
concerned. Uraninite has been identified and rare earth 
minerals are 10call;y abundant. The hOLt rook acpears to be 
similar also. Pyrite is common in the drill coreS and chalco~)y-
rite is also present. 

Radiometric Data· ....------------
Although a very lar;,;e number of anomalies have been 

looated on the lease" most of tlles.e are very small and are not 
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ver'y intense.,(to the order of 400 c/m), Only a small 
proportion give- readings of higher than 1000 clm and ttlese 
generally only over a few square feet. Of five drill holes 
put down in the norttlern artea, four encountered radioactive 
material. The best intersection, which averaged O.31?~ eU308~ 
was of 5 ft, at a depth between 90 and 100 feet. Owing 
to the sporadic nature and small size of the surface showings 
there is no certainty that this intersection was pf the same 
body as at the surface, although it probably is •. 

An intersection gf radioactive material was 
subsequently r'eported from /d.rill hole inclined at 60 0 in the 
southern area roughly 100ft from the collar of the hole. 

Conclus ions ----------

The interest in this deposit lies in the similar'ity 
in miner'sl t- 7 pe and in the proximity to the Mar'y Kathleen 
uranium deposit. Assuming that a treatment plant is establish
ed at or near' Mary K8thleen lease, any or'e won fr'om the 
Elaine DOr'othy lease could, on metallurgical gr'ounds, cer'tainly 
be tr'eated there~ 

At the present stage no orebodies of a size to 
inter'est a company have been indicated. There is a strong 
possibility that the mineralization only forms small bodies. 

LEASE NOS 4621-3 .,..MILO NOS 1. 2 and 3 
--~----.- --------- - ----------

Applied for: 28th September', 1954, by C.I. Robertson, 
G.H •. Rober'tson and I:I.C. Shiel. 

Ar'ea: 20 acres each lease. 

Locality: 20 miles slightly south of west from Cloncurry. 

Examined: 20th July, 1955. 

V/orkings on date of inspection: 1;orkings on the three leases 
ar'e confined, except for' a fevv test pits, to the 
one ar'ea where hand-picked ore was being mined 
at the time of inspection. Costeaning total 
320 ft, pits and shafts total 60 ft and an 
adit had been dr'iven 18,ft along the lode_ 
Fr'om this adit or'e was being mined by hand 
auger and then hand picked to make up a tr'ial 
par'cel of 10 tons for t ra nsport to the Rum 
Jungle, N.T. tr'eatment plant. 

Be~ ioE.§.1 Qeology 

The deposits occur' in carbonaceous siltstone and 
shale, with some sandy beds. Calc-silicate rocks outcr'op to 
the north. stratigr'apgically the sediments belong to the skar'n 
rock succession (see Carter' 1955, p 4). The general strike 
of the bedding is N600-80 0FT , but folding is complex. 
Regionally, faulting is particularly well-developed. The 
leases 1 ie alo ng a gr'oup of the se fault s, which a r'e ge ner'ally 
heavily ir'onstained and pr'oduce topogr'aphic r'idges. Plsewher'e 
the faults are commonly manganifer'ous. Wi thin the leases 
the bedding appear's to have been overturned from the north 
on the north ~ide of the fault zone. Numerous pitch changes 
we re obse r've d. 

'~..9E1:-2!_ t h~_1?e]o s i1§ 

Radioactivity is repor'ted to have been located 
throughout the length of the three leases.- The area was not 
examined systematically but' it is probable that there 8re a 
number of small. areas of radioactivity associated both with 
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the faults and with the crests of the folds. In these 
positions sulphide mineralization is quite pronounced. 

The deposi t Which is being developed differs from 
other possible deposits in that it is associated with a 
cross-feature, probably a fau·l t. The lode st I' ikes NlOoE 
and the ml.neralization occurs 1"n a white, granular kaolinitic 
body which appears to have been derived from an aoid (?) 
igneous rock by hydrothermal acti6n. The 9folinitic rock 
crops out as a fine yellow-brown iron-stained jaspery ro'ck. 
The igneous rock has not been recognised in outcrop on the 
leases. 

Mineralization 
~~~-~......--~ 

The only radioact ive mineral so fa'r recognised is 
torbernite~ This is not exposed at the surface but is 
encountered near the interface of soil and weathered rocks. 

Here it is finely dissimenated. ii'rithin the werthered rock 
it is' concentrated along joints. 

Radiometric measurements are generally low at the 
surface. The leaseholders report that the highest reading 
they obtained was .1500 c/m (Austronic PRM20e). , This applied 
also to the present workings in which rich showings of 
torbe rni t e we re revealed at a four feet depth. 

Specimens carrying sulphid es have been assayed and 
show the presence of lead. A specimen from one of the 
costea ns. is reported to have conta ined 'b. 33% P6. Cons ide rably 
higher assays are reported to have been obtained from specimens 
farther west, but the values could not be confirmed. 

Radiometric Data 
-..------~- -

The lode at present being worked has a probable 
length, as indicated by the costeans, of 130 ft and a 
maximum width of 15 ft. It dips steeply east. Generally 
the width is probably 5-Sft. The zone of high readings, 
is considerably smaller than thfs, Within the adit valUes 
may be to the order' of 'O.4%U30S over not less than 4 ft ,,' 
(determined by "in situ" readings on a HDrwell 1292) ratemeter').. 
Individual bulk specimens have been assayed to give vDlues of 
2.4%U30S~ 

A smaller parallel body lies roughly SO ft to the 
south-south-west of the mine deposft. 

The sizes of other anomalies were not measured. 
The leaseholders cloim that other anomalies are larger and 
more intense than the one being worked, the choice of anOl'l1aly 
to be test,ed being determined by ease of working. However . 
st ructur al Gon troIs of the ot her a namal ies appear to be 
rather different from that of the deposit being worked. The 
leaseholders also claim that torbernite has been revealed in 
every' test pit sunk on anomaly to date,. The cla'iql.s of the 
leaseholders should be viewed with considerable'cahtioh. 

Conclusions 
---...------~ 

The deposits on these leases form the most interest
ing of those w'ith secondary minerals at the surface, from 
the point of size and grade. Further examination of the" , 
deposits and testing of other anomalies appear to be warranted~ 
It is, however, unlikely that a large tonnage of secondary 
ore can be won from the deposits, so that unless lion-the site ll 

concentration can be effected or further deposits, of 8 stze 
to warrant a treatment plant for this type of ore, found, 'no " 
significant production from secondary ore alone can be expected,~ 
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The nature and size of the primary body should be 
"determined.,. This could best be done by [l shaft on the present 
workings (a vertLdal shaft J said to have been sunk to a depth 
of '1l5 ft by Mount Isa Mines Ltd. , was collared in the lode 
and therefore failed to reveal any values at depth.) Such an 
ente rpr ise is beyond the resources of the present leasehold,ers. 
Prospecting and mining companies in the area are unwilling to 
test the lease under the terms stipulated by the leaseholders. 

LEASE No • .11]1 __ - M:!}EIPOS~ 

Applied for: 1st December, 1954 by J. ,~:. Conolly. Sold to 
Merridale Minerals Pty. Ltd., 

Area: 150 acres. 

Locality: 13 miles south of Selwyn. 

E~amined: 21st July, 1955. 

Workings on d[l.te of inspeotion: Less than 50 ft of costean, 
on the northern prospect. 

,geE; i~l..Q£9~ 

The rock types in the areo nre sandy siltstone, 
argillaceous sandstone and carbonaceous slate. rest of the 
two deposits on the lease there is f) hemntitic b[1nd which is 
parallel to the bedding, although it is believed to be introd
uced. This succession is the one which occupies [1 north-south 
trending belt of country from south of Kuridala to south of 
Mt. Cobalt. 1";ithin the lease there is [1 strong flexure 
in the generally northerly trending sediments. Minor folds 
17ithin this lrrge bucklelnrtJl··oll ov(.;rturnedj fold fixes dip 
75-80DE and the. folds pitch 50 0 -S0o·N. Some crushing ond 
strike-faulting has occurred on the limbs of the main flexure. 
The two radioactive occurrences are associated with such 
zones of movements. 

~logi£ S2,f lmLI)€l'go~l§ 

The two prospects ore Dbout 6.0 yards apa!'t and occur 
in roughly the snme strot igraphic pos it ion. 

Southern Prospect: Rodioactivity oppears to be centred along 
the faulted contact of cherty quartZite (due to local 
silicification?) and contorted cnrbonnceous slates. The 
contact strikes N30 0 W and dips 63 0E. The deposit occurs in 
the northern face (10ft high) of a sm811 open cut which Wf:S 

originDlly worked for copper. . 

Northern Prospect: This occurrence is to the north-west of 
the southern prospect. The anomaly appeBrs to be localized 
in a steeply east-dipping weak crush zone, of strike N30 0E, 
in sandy siltstone and argillaceous sandstone. Carbonaceous 
slate lies to the east. 

l!!.!~12~ 

Torbernite and malachite CBn be recognised in the 
southern prospect but torbernite has not been definitely 
identified in the northern prospect. WeBk malachite staining 
is present.' No primary mi ne rals hpve been ident if ied. 

Radiometr io DBt[1 
-~---........................ --

}\nomalous readings may be obt[1 ined over n width 
of 12 ft in the face of the open cut on the Southern prospect, 
but these are probably due to dispersion during weathering of 
secondary mDterial derived from p zone 6 inches wide at the 
fBult contrct. No indications of any extension of the deposit 
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to the north or south could be found. Another larger open 
cut 100 ydsto the south-east was devoid of anomalous radio
aotivity. 

On the northern prospect the anomaly extends over 
an estimated 125 ft x maximum 15 ft. Counts are generally 
less than 1000 c/m; the highest obtained was 3000 c/m near the 
north-western corner of the anomaly. Readings were generally 
higher on the footwall-western-side of the crush zone. 

Concl.us ions --.....--.,----
No source of radioactivity which would indicate a 

significant body of primary material at depth was recognised 
in the northern prospect. The secondary source of radioactivity 
is too low grade to be of interest. 

Although much hi2her readings were obtained on the 
southern pr6spect the source appears to be of negligible size. 

,l;EJ' S~N.Q§ 1,7&§=30 HFLA:r~L§..I.~ OU~r1.L1IEIJ.£].IJLb_.tf), ~lmLJlFE1!& 
NORTH ----

Applied for: 26th November, 1954, by Metals Exploration N.L. 

Area: Helafells South - 40 acres 
Helafells - 80 acres 
Helafells North - 80 acres 

Locality: 12 miles north-east of Malbon. 

Exami ned: 22nd July, 1955. Only the rna in a nomaly was vis i ted. 

workings on date of inspect ion: One costean, roughly 20 ft 
long, through the main anomaly. 

~ology 

The main deposit occurs in a succession of interbed
ded quaI'tzite and slate. It appears to have been localized 
in a red, ferruginous, slightly brecciated zone at the 
interface of quartzite and slate. The sl?tes strike N 20 0 W 
and dip roughly 40oE •. A whi te drusy carbona:te mineral is 
present, probably calcite. There is also a coarse boxwork 
which is probably due to the leaching of some of the 
carbonate mineral • 

.M1.ruu:.§l.Q& 

Sparse torbernite flakes can be seen on breaking 
the roek in the zone of greatest radioactivity. Malachite 
is also present, not only in association with the torbernite. 

E~19!!!et I' i.2.-l1at~ 

The main anomaly extends discontinuously over some 
200 ft, with the best counts over about 60 ft. Even these, 
however, are generally low; the highest reading obtained was 
3,000 c/m.The true width of the anomaly could not be 
determined owing to the presence of rubble but it is less 
than 10 ft and may be only 3-4 ft. 

Another much weaker anomaly is reported to occur 
300 yards to the south and a third to the north of the main 
anomaly. 

Conclusion -----.--.----- . 

The weak secondary mineralization at and near the 
surface is not. consider-ed to indicate a primary body of 
significant' s~ze and grade at depth. The secondary 
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ml~eralizatibn is too low grade to be of interesti 

~!IT..ll.:._!JE!.Q!d? REY1.§1~ (See Carter (19115) Appendix) 

IEP SF, NO.. 4175- FLAT TYRE --..-=----...---- --.~ 

Examinei.: 8th July', 1955 •. 

Additional workings since last inspection: 3 areas, one 
s'outh of the shaft and two north of the shaft, have been 
bulldozed to expose rock in situ. 

New Observations: -------- ....... - .. ---
The southern bulldozed area (60 ft x 50 ft) revealed 

no new information. 

In the central open-cut, which commences 3ft north 
of the shaft and is 18ft x 50 ft in area, the enomaly in whtch 
the shaft was collared can be seen to extend 16 ft north of 
the shaft and to have a maximum width ~f 3 ft 6 inches. 

No anomaly was found in the n~rthernmost open cut 
(24ft x 60 ft), which is between the two northernmost 
costeans. . = 

The 50 ft cross-cut was inaccesLible because of 
water.,. In the .32ft cross-cut use of a beta pr.obe on a 
Harwell 12921, rr.'temeter revealed the lode to be 3 feet wide 
and dipping apPP0ximately 25 0W •. The lode is appBrently dis
placed by numerous smoll f8ults against which volues terminate 
abruptly. A sample from the 32 ft cross-cut is r~ported to 
have assayed 0~3%U30.~ . 

LRISE NO. 4229 - Ii/IOTImR'S DiY NO. ·1 --......... ------------
F.xamined: 8th July, 1955. 

Additional workings: Stx bulldozed costeans to the north and 
north-west of the shaft. Underground, fl totol of 101 ftof 
developme nt has been done on the 50 ft level, as follows: 
F,nst drive, bearing N ~F., length 23 ft •. 
IFTest dr~ ve, " due VI, tt 36 ft, fo llowed by 
length 22 ft, bearing N50 0 ,,'i. ; 
South cross-cut, bearing 85Op, Ie ngth 20 ft. 

li~~.£!~ll.Q~ 

The costeans failed to reveal any further surface 
mineralizat ion. 

The underground development revealed potchy 
mineralization in the drives over 46 ft and maximum width of 
probably 3-4 ft •. The lode is bounded on the south by a 
str0ng 60oS-dip~ing shear. In the cross-cut a small wedge of 
radioactive material was found. It is bounded to the north 
and south by faults, 

The grade of lode .mater ial in the underground workimgs 
of the Mother's bay lease appears to be slightly lower than 
that on the F18t Tyre'·lease. . 

It is proboble that faulting has plflyed a greater 
pa rtin . determining the outlines of the lode thon was 
previ ous 1,Y recognised. 

tFASENO. 4153 - ~ASTER EGG ------------ . 

F.xami ned.: 8th July; 1955 
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Addi tiona l'Wo rki ngs:N il. 

New Observations -......... ~-------
On the Midnight lease, adjoining the Easter Egg 

lease to the west, 5 vertical drill holes were put down to 
loc.ate the "(!own-dip" extension of the main lode on the 
Easter Egg lease (whi~h is believed to dip with the bedding 
50~550W). The holes were put down roughly 40-50 ft apart 
and at " distancES of from 50-100 ft from the lode out crop. 

One hole is reported to hAve passed through 9 ft 
of lode material assaying O .. 3%U30S' 

LEASE NO. 4236 ~ COUNTER ------------
Examined: 9th July, 1955 

f fI 
Additional workings: Two drill holes had been completed, 
totalling ap1)ro~imately 400 ft and a new programme involving 
about 7 •• ft of drilling, WAS about to commence (This has since 
been completed)., 

Pit sinking on the areas of soil within the 
costeans, to determine the grade of the underlying rock, was 
in progress. This was being followed by a progromme of 
SAmpling of near.-surface values by drilling slight.ly upward
inclined holes by jack hamme r from the test pits ond colle ct i. 
the sludges. 

~.!-Q2.§~.Y.§.ll.2lll! 

No. 1 drill hole, drilled varttoally near the north
east of the lode, intersected 120 ft of lode mater ial, measured 
from the, surface, of average grade 0 .. 23%U30S (chemical assay 
S.A. Mines Department) followed by 60ft of average grade 
0.15%U30s' The overoll average is therefore 0.20%U39s over 
ISO ft. 

The results of No. D hole, drilled from a point 
north of the lode body, on an inclination of 60 0 S are :-

° - 65 ft - barren 
65 -S5 ft - average grade 0.145%U3OS 
a5 -140 ft _ 11 I' 0.24596 11 

140 -170 ft - 11 \I 0.14% 11 

170 -200 ft - 11 11 0.07% II 

Average 65 ft to 200 ft 0.17'%U30s 

The true width of the zone of average grade 
O.245%U30g, assuming the lode to dip uniformly 75 0 N, is 
roughly 40 ft. 

As a result of further testing of the areas 
beyond the outcrop which had previously been regarded as 
pot't ion of the lode, companyeologists have decided that 
the radioactivity p resent is probably due to contamination 
during weathering of the outct'op. The area of the lode has 
therefore been reduced to roughly 4,200 square feet (350 tons/ 
vertical foot. This is a provisional figure only) 

l'Tithin the lode itself there are numerous small 
zones, generally of chloritic, rock, which is deeply weathered •. 
Th progt'ammeof pit sinking has been designed to ascert~in 
the true nature 'of these zones. It appenrs that they are 
usually barren. or only weakly mineN11ized; they ore commonly 
bounded bYfaults~They are much more plentiful at the 
western end of. the loae than elsewhere. They may result in 
significant dilution of the overall grnde of the minable body. 
The Bveragegrade at the surface is at present regat'ded 8S 
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0.2%U309 or a little highSr. 

?xploratory work at present in progress should 
give a much clearer idea of the size and grade of the lode 
on this lease. 

m.iE!.Y.!!.l_B c .Q.lli2.!ll.1£.Jll: a d§. 

Using the figures and assumptions (which are not 
available for inclusion in this report) adopted by C.L. Knight 
in his computations of operational costs for the Skal deposits, 
estim3tes have been made' of the minimum grade which could 
be worked by o,)en cut on the Counter lease ~ E.!ill~1he_~ 
l~£ill$L..2..QndjtioE'§' For the purposes of calculation the 
lode is assumed to have a uniform area of cross-section at 
all depths and to dip and pitch not less steeply than 65 0 • 

O~ is vnlued in accordance with the i.I.E.C. schedule [md 
no allowance has been made for cartage. . 

. It is concluded that the mlmlmum grade which could 
be mihed by open-cut met hods to a dept h of 100 feet wi thout 
an operating loss is roughly O~15%U30S; to a depth of 200 
fElet the minimum grade is 0. 20%U3 0S , Mining to 100 feet would 
yield (assuming total recovery) 35,000 tons of are. 

As the requirements of the /.J\ •. E.C. with regard 
to grade and tonnage of ore for the establishment of a 
purchasing point, do not at the present juncture appear 
likely to be met, the Counter deposit could only be exploited 
if the ore could be treated at any plant erected for the treat
ment of the'Mary Kathleen ore. This is unlikely; however, 

. assuming it to be nossible, cartage oosts at 1/- per ton mile 
would raise the economic cut-off byO.03%U30S for ore of 
grade 0~20%U30S' ' 

The mi'Dimuro grade wh ioh could be won by open-cut 
methods to 100 ft depth and carted to Mary Kathleen lease, 
without loss, if it is assumed that the price received at the 
treatment plant is as per J\.J~.E.C. sohedule, is therefore 
O.lS%U30S' 

For open-cutting to 200 ft depth the figure is 
0.23%U30S' 

It is therefore concluded that, 2E-E£~E1-illQl£P1i2~ 
2L.8raE.£_£ll2-11_1211~'§"§y.!llml.Q.!lsL~~lid, no more than 30,000 
tons of ore could be profitably mined from the Ccunter lease 
under present economic conditions, 

bE1\§ILNO, ..12 31-=~ t t~.£X 

__ ~ __ ~ __ j~§l_=_~-Bl]B, 

Examined: Sth July, 1955. 

No furthe r workings :cll' comme n t. 

LFl\SE NO it 4121 - SK.Ml ----'"'-- .. -----
Examined: 11th July, 1955 

Additional workings: Nil 

The deposits were proved by Mount IS8 Mines, Ltd., 
to be f)f sub-economic grade and the f)ption to purchase was 
therefore not' exe rc ised .• 

Sempling of oDsteans and drill oores gave the 
following rough mean values for the two lodes on the lease:-

'. 
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Southern Body. Surface grade 0.9 Ib/ton 
3.6 tr It 100 ft depth grade 

200 ft" " 1.75" II 

Northern Body Surface grade 1.3 Ib/ton 
4.4 II II 100 ft depth grade. 

200 ft 11 " 1.4 " II 

IEliSE NO.41,13 - HOPEFUL -- --------
Examined: 11th July, 1955 
Additional workings: One costean to the south of the main 
outcrop. 

~§LB.Q_. ~115_..,. THE_~ 

Examined: 11th July~ 1955 

Additional workings: Nil 

The overall grade of the deposits on the Pile 
and Hopeful leases is lowe-r than that of the Sltal deposits 
and are therefore not of economic gr.ade. 

bF..d-§1Ll:m.!. 4279.....=_ Qu ee .9:~.Jli!! 

LEISE NO. 4280- Queen's Gift No.2. -----------..-------------
Examined: 12th July, 1955 

Additional workings - Nil 

The following assay data have been supplied by 
J.H. Brooks, of the Geological SUrvey of Queensland:-

Queen's Gift (Anomaly No.1-see Carter ,(,1955) J\ppendix p.7) 
Chip sample over 16.5ft ..,. 0.14%U30 
(Chemical ass:ay by Queensland. Gov~rnment J"nalyst) 

Queen's Gift No. 2 (.t\nomaly No.2) - Chip sample ove r' 12 ft, 
50 ft from south-east end of deposit -0.13%U30e 
(Chemical -Qld.Govt Anal.) 

sample, taken by .i\ustNllasian Oil Exploration Ltd 
employees, over 9 ft, 27 ft from south-east end of deposit -
0.16% (South Australian Mines Department) 

Sample, taken by J\.O.F:. Ltd.,. over 12 ft, 40 ft 
from south east end of the deposit - 0.12%CS.J\. Mines Dept.) 

LE},SE No. 4459 ..,. MiillY KiWHLISEN --------- --------
Visited: 14th July, 1955. 

Information on development is contained in the 
body of the report (p. 2 ). It was not possible to make a 
detailed examination of the deposit workings, nor were the 
results of drilling avrrilable •. 

The following observat ions were made:-

Several fault zones were observed in the edit, the 
widest of which extended over several feet. The fault zones 
appear to be barren. The influence of faulting on the 
present pos it ion Bnd sha pe of the lode tylay have bee n 
under.estimnted in earlier appraisals., Some, at least, of 
the faults appear to be post-minernlization in age. 

Weathering, with consequent formation of second81'Y' 
uranium and.other minerals, h8S extended to an unknown depth 
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along' joi nt planes. The inte rve ni:ng blocks la rge ly co ns ist 
of primary minerals. 

Uranium mineralization is patchy and is not 
co-extensive with the rare earth minerals. 

Pyrrhotite is plentiful near the eastern end of the 
adit and elsewhere. Chalcopyrite is reported to occur 
extensively in places. The 'grade of copper is not known. 

Em!rcp.,N 

Examined: 15th July, 1956, 

~dditional workings: 5 cnsteans across the lines of 
mineralization and totalling an estimated 550 ft in length, 
now extend at irregular intervals over roughly 400 ft. An 
8 ft deep pit has been sunk on an area of high counts in the 
northernmost costean (which had not been dug on the occasion 
of my previous visit). In addition an estimated 150 ft of 
'oosteaning has been done on lease No. 4531 - Pelican No. 1-
the lease to the south. 

New Observations 
.... _---.-....------

With the exception of the radioactivity in the 
pit in the northernmost costean1 the additional work has not 
revealed any previously unrecorded radioactivity. 

Definition of the main rad,ioaetivity by means of 
a beta probe shows that the significant radioactivity in 
each costean is confi~ed to a zone only a few inches wide. 
This suggests that the radioaotivity is probably due to uranium 
1.n an intrusive vein. Weathering has proC:.uced some dispersal 
of radioactivity, but it is concluded that large scale 
t~a nsport of uranium :')y weatheri ng processes has not taken 
place. No anomalous radioacti.vity was detected in the .calc
silicate rocks~ 

The distribution of radioactivity indicates that, 
unless the size of the mineralized zone increases greatly 
with depth, there is no possibility of this deposit being 
of economic interest. 

In the pit referred to above, where the highest 
readings on the lease were obtained a bright green, non
mi~aceous radioactive mineral, together with a brig~t 
yellow mineral (autunite?), can be seen • 
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